
Bill Gates 

bgC3 
July 24, 2012 

RE: Sentencing of RaJat Gupta 

Dear Judge Rakoff: 

While I am not in a position to comment on any of the particulars ofthe case 
against him, I wanted to add my voice to those of other friends and colleagues 
of Rajat Gupta who are writing to you in order to round out Rajat's profile as 
you consider the appropriate sentence for him. 

Specifically, I would like to speak to my Interactions with Rajat in the context of 
his work in global health and promoting the well-being of the world's poorest 
people. His contributions there have been significant and have made a real 
difference In the lives of literally millions of people around the world. 

Rajat served as Chair of The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and 
Malaria, an organization very dear to my heart, and provlde.rl;lusiness and 
humanitar ian leadership at a critical juncture in its development. As you may 
know, The Global Fund provides funds to anti-AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis 
programs around the world, supporting programs in over 150 countries, with a 
budget of $21.7 billion. We recently celebrated the Global Fund's 10lh 

anniversary, but I believe that might never have come to pass if it had not been 
for Rajat's strong leaderShip and advocacy In the Global Fund's early 
days. Because of his remarkable business background, he brought a.level of 
clear-headed thinking and focus on resul ts, all the while remaining a dogged 
advocate for the world's poor who desperately needed the treatments these 
funds wou ld support. There was every reaSon in the world for Rajat to back out 
of such controversial and tlme·consumlng vo lunteer work, yet he remained 
steadfastly dedicated to the task. And many millions of people are leading 
better lives - or are alive at all - thanks to the effo rts he 50 ably supported. 

RaJat'5 contributions to India, specifica lly, are equally noteworthy. He was the 
co-founder and fo unding Chairman of t he Public Health Foundation of India 
(PHFI). As I am certain you can understand, the need for capacity building and 
expansion of access to basic health care in the poorest regions of India is 
critical. In any country, but in India most particularly, care must be taken t hat 
the money spent on health Is doing the greatest possible good. With the need 
so evident, and with a clear goal to fix a system that was of l en badly broken, 
Rajat personally spearheaded the fund -raising to set up the PHFI and put the 
weight of his reputation behind it as began its work . 



The PHFI continues Its work to establish public health Institutes throughout 
India. Today, there are institutes in Delhi, Gandhiagar, Hyderabad and 
Bhubaneswar that provide graduate degrees, diploma programs, training 
courses and certifications that are fundamentally improving the well-being of 
India's poorest people, while promoting best practices and effective programs 
throughout the country. It would not exist, had It not been for Raja!'s 
commitment to the poor of India, and his generous support, encouragement 
and leadership. 

Finally, Rajat served as an advisor to the executive leadership of the Gates 
Foundation and chaired the first Global Development Advisory Board. In this 
role, he was instrumental in pulling together the inaugural group of experts to 
advise us on this newest category of our giving - supporting economic 
development. As we approached significantly expanding our efforts to address 
the 2.5 billion people living on less than $2 a day, and the more than 1 billion 
suffer from chronic hunger, Rajat devoted significant time to helping us 
determine how to shape this new are of our giving. I know m,\st personally that 
the poor of the world have a profoundly capable and articulate advocate in 
RaJat Gupta. 

Your Honor, as you balance the many Interests at play, thank you for allowing 
me the opportunity to comment on these aspects of my interaction with Rajat 
Gupta which I hope will help in your coming to a fair and equitable sentence. 

The Honorable Jed S. Rakoff 
United States DistrictJudge 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Patrick Moynihan United States Courthouse 
500 Pearl Street 
New York, NY 10007-1312 



August 7, 2012 

The Honorable Jed S. Rakoff 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of New York 
500 Pearl Street 
New York, NY 10007 

Dear Judge RakoCf, 

I have known Rajat Gupta for the last twenty years. In all of my interactions with him, 
my experience is of a compas~ionate, caring, selfless, and dedicated person who workccl 
to help those that were not as fortunate or economically privileged as others. 

Rajat was a eOl1stant, formidable presence at all fundraisers and events that were 
dedicated to improving the quality of life for the disadvantaged, particularly those in 
India. When Raja! opened the business school in India~ the Indian School of Business, I 
had the privilege of lecturing at the institut.ion and reali z'ed that because of his efforts, 
these young students were receiving a world-class business educatiOll, which was 
previously unavailable to them in Iudia. The doors that such an education can open for 
these students can truly change their lives as well as the lives of their families. 

On many occasions a~ I traveled both in the US and in India, I met people who expressed 
their gratitude for Raj at's good work and how they or someone they knew had benefited 
(i'om his many socia l and philanthropic efforts. I know too, based on conversatious that 
we have had, how committed Rajat is to truly making a difference in thi s world. 

In fact, several years ago, my daughter tried to lawlch an Internet start-up company. 
Rajat, who believes in helping yOlUlg people out with their business ventures whenever 
he can, readily agreed to invest around $250,000 in the endeavor. Unfortunately, U,e 
business never took off~ and R,~at could not recoup his investment. He has never 
mentioned the loss to me, however, and it has never negatively impacted our fri<:ndship. 

Everything I know abollt Rajat leads me to believe that he is a very concerned, generous, 
and kind person. r. am deeply saddened by the situation he and his family are confronted 
Wi til at the moment, and ( hope and pray lhat their strffering will be mitigated and that 
Rajat will come through this trying period in his life in so lind physical and emotional 
heal th . I think Rajat has tremendously contributed to humanity and has so 1111lch more 
offer to the world. Rajat will handle whatever carnes his way, but I hope, for the sake of 
his t:1mily, friends, and all those who benefi t from his good works, lhnt he can put thi s 
ordeal behind him ane! reSllme bui lding the legacy that has maJe cvet),one who k.nows 
him gratefu l ,mel proud. 
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As a friend oJ' Rajat's und his t~llnjly' s , I rcquc;i that you take my letter into consic\cmtiQll 
during his sentencing and show leniency tu Raj"t and his t[unily. 

Sincerely, 

Oeepak Chopra 

DC:cr 

\ 
\ 



The Honorable Jed S. Rakoff 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of New York 
500 Pearl Street 
New York, NY 10007 

Re: Rajat K. Gupta 

Dear Judge Rakoff, 

September 21, 2012 

My name is Kofi Annan, and I was Secretary General of the United Nations from 1997-2006. 
During this period, I got to know Rajat Gupta. He worked with me on many projects. I came to 
respect his judgment, and we became good friends. 

I am writing this letter to tell you about his good work and to urge you to take that work into 
account in fashioning an appropriate sentence. I do not have any knowledge of the facts related 
to the case before you, and I cannot add or subtract from the evidence that relates to that case. 
But based on our work together over the years, I do have a certain knowledge and understanding 
of Raja!. He is a person who has conducted his life with an admirable sense of purpose and 
desire to improve the lives of people in trouble around the V(orld. He has devoted his time, 
energy and talent - with no expectation of personal benefit or gain - to projects that are wholly 
admirable and worthy of praise. . 

When I became Secretary General, I undertook an ambitious effort to bring about reforms in the 
management and administration of the United Nations. These proposed reforms were radical and 
far-reaching. I asked Rajat to be my advisor for Management Reform. I asked him to do this for 
three reasons: (I) Rajat had expertise in management, and we needed that; (2) While serving as 
Chairman of the United Nations Association of America, he got to' know the United Nations, and 
we needed that; and (3) This task required an individual who would work hard and whose 
integrity was unquestioned. Rajat was that kind of a person. 

As my advisor, Rajat worked with leaders of the NGO community, with UN ambassadors and 
top UN officials to forge alliances and create the momentum needed to accomplish reform. Rajat 
was superb. As a result of his efforts, we achieved much of what we set out to do. 

During these two years, we had many conversations, and we developed a friendship. I found that 
Rajat was engaged in this work for all the right reasons. He wanted to make the United Nations 
a stronger and more powerful force in the world, not only to advance its humanitarian missions 
but to advance the cause of peace. Rajat was determined to make a difference, and [ was grateful 
for his assistance. 

Rajat and I also worked together on the Global Fund for Aids, Malaria, and Tuberculosis, a 
public-private partnership aimed at eliminating - or at least protecting populations from - these 
deadly diseases. The Board was composed of representatives from governments, civil society 



and the private sector. Rajat was the founding representative of the private sector on the Board. 
After some years of service on the Board, he was elected Chairman of the Fund. For someone 
from the privatc sector to be elected Chairman was a unique achievement and a testament to the 
respect he had among his peers. 

The FWld raised over $12 billion over a three year period which was unprecedented. In 2001, 
few living with HlV in Africa had access to antiretroviral medicines. Today, more than 3.3 
million people are on treatments supported by the Global Fund, and the Fund is the largest donor 
in the world to tuberculosis and malaria programs. Operating in ISO countries, it has contributed 
to the treatment of more than g million cases of tuberculosis and has distributed 230 million 
insecticide-treated nets. Deaths from malaria are down nearly 40 percent in most of Africa. 
Rajat has a right to be proud of his work at the Global Fund, and millions of people are alive 
today because of his leadership. 

In 1999, I launched the United Nations Global Compact, an effort designed to encourage 
corporate social responsibility around the world by 1lSking multinational corporations to respect 
certain basic principles with respect to the environment, human rights and core labor standards. 
Rajat helped me think through how best to engage business and secure support for this endeavor. 

It is true that individuals with records of success like Rajat Gupta's have more opportunity to 
give back and to contribute to humanitarian causes. But many choose not to do so. They do not 
feel they have the time, and many have no interest. Rajat ~pta is not that kind of person. 

I urge you to recogniz.e Rajat for the good that he has done in this world, to give him the credit 
that he deserves for helping others and to take into account his efforts to improve the lives of 
millions of people. Thank you for this opportunity to contribute to your deliberations. 

Respectfully, 

fdan ... ·--

· 2· 
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LEONARD A. LAUDER 
 

NEW YORK 1015 3 

The Honorable Jed S. Rakoff 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of New York 
500 Pearl Street 
New York, NY 10007 

Your Honor: 

October 4, 2012 

I am writing In support of Mr. RaJat Gupta, whom I have known for some 15 
years . We met through our service on the board of the University of 
Pennsylvania's Joseph H. Lauder Institute of Management and International 
Studies, which my brother, Ronald , and I founded in 1983. Mr. Gupta was on 
the Institute's Board until recently, and I have served as a board member 
since its founding . 

I have always known Mr. Gupta to be o~ excellent character and great 
integrity. He Is well respected and liked by all. 

In addition, Mr. Gupta cherishes his family. He Is devoted to his wife and 
daughters-and they to him. He Is so proud of all of them and their many 
accomplishments. I'm delighted that one of his daughters worked as a 
summer intern at The Estee Lauder Companies Inc. (of which I am chairman 
emeritus) last summer, and this fa ll will begin a 24-month training program, 
which generally culminates In a ful l-time position. 

It is with great respect that I request leniency for Mr. Gupta. I ask the Court 
to consider the whole man and the good he has done through his 
philanthropic efforts-and to think especially of hiS dear family at this time. 

It Is difficult to describe a man and his character in full in a letter. If you 
would like to speak with me, I can be reached at 212.572.4206. It would be 
my great pleasure to share with you even more of Mr. Gupta's many fine 
qualities. 

With kind regards . 

LALljh 

, 



Septomber 13,2012 

The Honorable Jed S, Rakotf 
United Stnte, Disto'iet Judge 
Southern Dis~'iet of New York 
500 Peur! Street 
New York, NY 10007 

Deor Judge Rakoff: 

Ajit Jain 

1 am writing to you in the hope el,at my personal knowledge and views about Ruj"t Guptn's eharRcter and Integrity 
might shed some favorable light upon him as you consider the sentence lhat will bo imposod tlpOn Rajat. I have 
known Raj at socially for many years, our families have socialized together, nnd certa inly his personal and 
professional credentials in the fndinn-Antel'ican community have been well known to me for somo time I should 
note that I wt\s a witness during Rajufs trial , nlthough my testimony was tnkon by videotape i.n order to 
uccommodate my bU:iincss travel commitments. 

T recognize thut, given RuJut's high profile and many pro/essional credontials, it might have beeu possible to form 
the view during his lrial thtlt he abused his mnny positions of trust for personal gain or aggrandizement. "hat view is 
wholly inconSistent wiU, the character of Ule man I know, who customarily chided me during our sociaimeetings to 
become more active philanthropic calise., as ho viewed slleh activity to b, the obligation of those who have been 
particularly fortunate in life, On no occasion of OUI' lIIeetings did Rujot ever seck to inuppropriately obtain or 
leverage information or 0pp0l1unity by speaking with me, and I wou ld have considered even u mild effort in that 
regard to be completed foreign to his charactor und standards ofpcrsol1ul and professional conduct. I know thut 
myselfnnd others hilVC given testimony to Rajut's many chari table and philanthropic etforts, and I Ciln think or few 
individuals who better exhibited the kind of discretion, pl'ofcssioniilism and trustworthiness that ,'wme ofthe world's 
most success ful compnnics und cntcrpl'ises CIlIne to appreciate in Rajal. 

Indeed the situation in'which Rnjat 110W finds himself is so inconsistent with his va lues and personal history that I 
can assure YOll that he hus already paid a ton'jhle price, He has been disgraced personally and professionally, and 
the financial security he estabiished over his lifetime has been wiped Ollt. TfRnjat had led the kind of life dtat one 
could eASHy reconcile with the type oFperson who inappropriately sought to oxploit his privilege ror personal 
financial gain, then he fairly might be expected to face an outcome such as this, and r would be unable to InUtiler any 
sympathy for him, As it is , however,the lives ofboUl he und his family have hcen completely devastated by this 
situntion, M the crimes ho has been convicted of are so far removed from the kind of life he has Icd. I would hope 
thilt the qu.lity of the positive eonO'iblltions that have marked his life, together with the harshness of the pdee ho has 
paid, would be cOIl :! ilh.:red in handing down the sentence, 

Given thost: substantinl cOlltl'ibuliollS, I SUSpccllhcrc arc mOl'C meaningfully redemptive possib ilities ror Rajal thnn n 
:mbstnntial period of incnl'c!;rtllioll, Perhaps they need not be ignored a~ you consider his punishmcnt. 

HcspCCl1\llly suhmiucd, 

Ajt: 



;\'Jukcsh D . .-\Illban i 
l'I"'Ir11IAh« \I ""~ I:'II~ DU"I'h" 

The I-I(lilorabic .led S. R"I", J'r 
Ul'lit~d $I(ltes District .I l1dg..: 
S()lI!h~rn Dblricl or New York 
SOli Pcarl Street 
New Yo rk. NY 10007 

Ju ly 26. 20 12 

Reilance 
Industries Li mited 

IIHl ve k'h)\Vn R:lj :lt 11IJ\\- I~'r l \\ <'; " ~O ),1.: ,1[":-; . In "';\(.:ry con'.:r:-atiun I ha vl:: had wilh him 
\,) \ ,-'r I h~ y(,: ar~ . hI.:' \I."as .dway,'i liJiking i1huut thl..' things 111.: 'Vilted to l,h.1 lor Indi;l , fl ) r tHht: I's. ,)IKI 

!ll:\- ..:!" ah,H II h im ')~If. \ 

I f'cm~ mbcr the man y ..:: nJ\\· cr ..; alilln ~ hI;! had I)ver the last 10 yew's ahoul dOll1g M1 Hh: thing 
to impl\lv C IhL' sial..: orh,:alth 1.: ;:In; in Illdia, HI.! ('cit liwllhc l'e \Va :» lillk ll llenLio ll being ]>il id In 

!l1't:'v~ ll tiun li nd Sl) hI.: had Ci,\fTlc.- lip wit h the ide" l,r (,: n:nting 1.1 pllb l i~ privll t ~ parlIH . .:rshjp in this 
.II\~() -- an idl.!H that htHI nl..! VI.! I' h~l.!n dol'l l.! in lndia, H(.! \\'ori...::d til'(·]c-ssly. gave gl.:r1l.!l'()u:-ly or his 
1i 1ll~ and moncy h.~ ht:lp ~.; t up th~ IIlMitutl.! ( Puh li l; I-kal lh Foundation oflnd iu), r uis() !'ecHII Iht.' 
';pccilk di sc lI~s i nn ~ we hud ab,)ut creatlllg a "I"nndd districl" llnJt<l h(ls approximatdy 550 
di .:;i lrk'ts. e:\t; h di slri ... ·l ha~ ilh~) ut 2 mi llion pcopk). The: "ll1oJ~r' i~ inl l.:' lllkd w be a model ill 
hl.!llhh oul t;Om ... ·s, The ilil.!l1 i::.: [0 n:JL.; sign Il [1.! en lire h\';:lllh lkli\l: ry sy~ tc nl indudingcmpi1a:; izing 
pn..:\ I.!lItaliv l; h~a lt h ,I::-' PI.:(·I :-.. It will :11 ~o 111 ~;1 11 building up t npa-.:ily I~'r health \\ 'or k ~r" in Ihe 
d i:-i l'iLt. II \\' :\S h..:art ... ·ning 10 ~ CI..' hb .;nlhu sia"ll1 illld it hc lp ... 'd II' C d ... ·~ idt: III gt.:l in \ oh~d with ie 
I hl.!e;:lm ~ a hO;II"(\ mcmhl.! l' or Ih~ PHI-' l ntld a Chairman nor the Inda ill Sc hool vI' Pub!k I kallh in 
Guj J'nL Al sl) ,IS ,I Jil'~l.: t I'~s ult llrR~ijat' :; ~Il!hu s i a"m . the Hcli ~1I1cl.; 1:\)lUHlatiolll\vhich I 
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Reliance 
Industries Limited 

Muktlsh D. Arnbani 
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No motter where h~ wa, in Ihe wodd. he alwuys !'bund time to stuy in louch and be 
ava ilable when r lie~dcd him. He is a lllUll or grt.'al ~ha rac tcr and his footprilH on India is huge. 

I rl;spccl Rajat tor his scl lkss (Lcdi..:atio n and humili ty and he wi ll ll lwJys he a fri end of mi ne. 
hope that you will consid l!J' this as YOll look at his sentence. 

\Virh WUflll n.:ga rds, 

Si ncerely, 

f., j (. , I" 
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The Honorable Jed S. Rakoff 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of New York 
500 Pearl Street 
New York, NY 10007 

August I, 2012 

Dear Judge, 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide some thoughts and my perspective on Rajat Gupta. I 
sincerely hope that his extraordinary life and contributions on so many fronts will be deeply 
considered when determining an appropriate sentence. 

I am a former Chairman and CEO of Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS), and subsequent to that, 
Chairman and CEO of Gemin X, a start up, venture capital backed oncology company. 
CUlTently, I am Chairman of Child Obesity 180, Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees of Tufts 
University and on various other not for profit Board of Directors including The Partnership for a 
Healthier America and the Center on Addiction and Subslllnce Abuse (CASA) at Columbia. I 
also serve on the Board of Overseers of the Tuck School at Dartmouth and on a Save the 
Children Advisory Board. In the for profit world, I am on the Board of Directors of Vitality, a 
health and wellness company and on the advisory board of a life sciences Venture Capital fund. 
In the past, I have served on the Board of Directors of the American Express Compmly and am a 
past Chairman of PhRMA (pharmaceutical research and manufaetw-er's association). 

I knew of Raj at prior to becoming the CEO of Bristol-Myers Squibb, as his sterling reputation as 
an advisor to the CEOs of one or two of the largest pharmaceutical companies and others was 
well known. I was also aware of his significant involvement in the non profit arena with global 
health issues. I got to know him personally in 2004 as the Managing Paltner of McKinsey while I 
was in the CEO role at BMS. While I will speuk to his positive impact on the business 
relationship between McKinsey and BMS, his biggest impact on me personally, was after I left 
the company and my initial CEO role. 

First, the long standing McKinsey and flristol -Myers Squibb relationship had become somewhat 
strained around 2003. The trouble had nothing to do with its Managing Partner, but Rajat took 
the lead in rebuilding the relationship, initially, by beginning to build a personal relatiOllShip with 
me. In addition to discussing challenges in the industry and within BMS, We discussed some of 
the global AIDS challenges and what could be done to alleviate some of that burden in the 
poorest countries. Ultimately, this led to the companies' relationship being rebuilt and McKinsey 
again being a preferred consulting partner. R,~at performed his role liS Managing Partner 
exceptionally well. But in many ways, that would be expected given his longstanding success 
and the high regard he was held in among indu,try's leaders. 

What wa., less expected was the im pact he had ufter we were no longer in a consultant advisor -



client relationship. After an unplanned exit from Bristol-Myers Squibb, I was a former CEO, not 
getting many expressions of interest fTom recruiters or other companies to pursue other new CEO 
roles. Many business associates I had known for decades were surprisingly invisible. Six 
months to a year later, I could count on one hand the nunlber of very senior people in industry 
that I knew that had actively reached out, insisted we get together and wanted to know how they 
could help. Rajat was in that very small group. At the time, and maybe a little jaundiced by what 
was happening (or more accurately, not happening) I wondered why he was on the short list of 
pllople who positively surprised me. He clearly was at the peak of his game, I hadn't known him 
that long and I clearly was not going to be hiring McKinsey to begin a series of profitable 
consulting assigrunents. As I thought about our plmmed lunch meeting near his office in 
Stamford, Connecticut, I wondered, "why him"? 

During lunch, we talked about a wide range of topics, including our happy and successful kids, 
his early thoughts about his post McKinsey plans as he began to consider his own next steps and 
what kinds of things I was considering I might do next. Rajat shared his thoughts about spending 
113 rd of his time on business interests and activities, 113rd of his time on non profits and making 
the world a better place and 1/3rd of his time serving on various boards of directors. By then, I 
had been offered the top business/administration position at a major research university, and we 
discussed whether that path might lead to a university president opportunity. We concluded 
being Chair of the Board of Trustees ofa m'\ior university\ along with other activities, could be a 
more interesting path. He was totally non-judgmental, not particularly interested in what had 
happened at Bristol-Myers Squibb and very much treated me as an equal. He clearly had no 
agenda other th<U1 to be helpful. I walked away respecting him even more, inspired to be that 
person for others when they faced unexpected challenges and informed with a new concept that ( 
had not been considering; if someone as successful as Rajat was contemplating a portfolio of 
activities and not simply looking for the next major role that occupied 110 percent of his time, 
why wasn't 1 doing the same? 

Since that discussion, I have spent about 1I3ed of my time on business interests, activities and for 
profit boards. That includes two years of service as part time Chairman and CEO of Gemin X, a 
venture capital backed oncology company successfully so ld in 2011. I have spent about 1/3rd of 
my time serving on non profit boards and about 1/3 rd of my time starting a non profit (Child 
Obesity 180) that now has 25 full time employees and $15 million in financial support. As Vice 
Chair of the Board of Trustees at Tufts, I am a candidate to be the next Board Chair within 6-12 
months. 

Rajat's interest and help didn't end with the initial inspiration. He followed up a year or so later, 
scheduled lunch to get an update on my activities and offered to use his extensive network to get 
the right introductions to the most senior people at companies like Coca Cola, who might be 
important to my ChidObesity l80 effort. He was very positive, enthusiastic and encouraging 
about developments and progress. And again, he had no other agenda than to be helpful. 

So why do I think Rajat was one of very few individuals who made the effort to connect when he 
clearly didn't need to and I did not really expect him to do so? All or my interactions with him 
~uggest he is a person of unusual substance, character and integrity who thought he could be 



helpful to me and needed no more rationale than that. 

I sincerely hope this adds to the composite of Rajat's life and provides some perspective on the 
type of person Rajat is and the positive impact that he has made. Rajat was there when I needed 
him, and his support not only benefitted me, but will benefit those who will hopefully be helped 
by my not for profit work. In my book, he is descrving of every consideration possible, and I 
respectfully request that, as a result, you consider giving him a lenient sentence. He definitively 
helped me get to a place where I could make meaningful contributions in many areas. 

Thank you. 

rJ;;.R~ 
Peter R. Dolan 

\ 
\ 



Miles O. Whlto 
Chair lI1[1n allM Board and 
Chiof E)(~culive Officer 

September 14, 2012 

The Honorable Jed S. H..koff 
Un ited States District Judge 
Southel'll District of New York 
500 Peur! Street 
New York, NY 10007 

Dear Judge Rakoff: 

Abbell 

Abbott Park, IL 60064-6020 

My name is Miles D, White. Since 1999 I have been Chainnan and Chief Executive Officer 
of Abbott, a diversified healthcare products manufacturcr founded in 1888, headquartered 
in suburban Chicago, and ranked number 71 on the Fortune 500 list of leading U.S.-based 
companies. I am writing to you to share my thoughts, feelin gs and insights On Rajat K. 
Gupta, whom I have had the good fortune to know {or 30 years. It is my sincere hope that I 
can help you to understand more about Rajat as a lender of the business community and of 
civil society, as a man of good character and high integrity, and as a trusted cou llselor and 
friend, so as to help YO ll form a fuller understanding of hi III and the totality of his life and 
contrihutions as you make such crucial decis ions about his future . 

I tirst mot Rajat Gupta in 1982. I was a young a ... ociate at McK inscy & Co. and was 
assigned to work under him on a project based Ollt of Copenhagen, Denmark. Rajat was 
the head of the office, a role he had assumed in the prccedlng year when he took over frolll 
a predecessor suffering a personal c.-isis. He managed this transition velY delicately and 
effectively, exercising great discI'Ction and compassion, and instilling confidence in this 
organ ization while stabilizing its operations. 

1 worked with Rajat on this project for approximately six months before retum ing to the 
Ch icago office. In that time I saw in him the precise qualities that would lead to his 
e lection, in 1994, as the !inn's managing partner: nOljllst his superi or inte llcct and skill , 
but his commitment to people -- his cl ients, his co lleagues, und others - and unusually high 
standa rds of conduct, personally and profess ionally. It was his personal integrity and 
abil ity to huild strong bonds oftrllst wi th c lients and partners that led him to be electcd 
McKinsey's managing partner at an unusually young agc, making him the firm's (irst nOll
American managi ng pminel' as wcll as the first Indian-bom CEO of a global wcste1'1l 
company, It is also imporll.lnt to note t.hat he W(lS rCNclcctcd to this post twice - no small 
feat in an organization of competitive, high-level p~1I1nc l'~; and it is even more important to 
undcrstand that it wns he him se lf \\'ho Icd the.; establishment of term limits foJ' the mllnugillg 
partner so as to instill good governancc in the organization. In my view, he was a virtually 
perfect head Mthe !irm, embodying its very best prillciples and tmd iti(llls. 
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So. Rajnt's McKinsey Career speaks to a person of rare quality. The same is true of his 
actions and achievements outside the firm, You arC well awure of his impressive resume. 
so I won't recapitulate it in detail ; but he has given back to our society in so many ways. as 
a leader of imp0l1ant institutions of business, education and philanthropy. His personal 
cOlllmitment to the Global Fund to Fight AIDS. Tuberculosis and Malaria. in particular • 
• peaks to the quality of his character: he has given very generously of his time. talents, and 
personal resources to this altru istic effort. to which he has been deeply dedicated. And he 
brought that same kind of commitment to all of the worthy endcavors to which he has lent 
his abilities: The Gates Foundation and its Global Hcalth Initiative, the Global Health 
Council. the Harvard School of Public Health. among others. Abbott is also invo lwd in 
global health issues, particularly relating to ~nV/AIDS, which gave me further opportunity 
to work wi th Rajat. as we were both involved with the Global Fund; as ever, I found him to 
be completely engaged in this work. bringing his great skills and intelligence to bear to 
selflessly help millions of people around the world. 

A ner reporting to Raj at in Copenhagen I stayed in touch with him over the years. He was 
always open, cncoUl'aging and mentoring when he was a senior person at McKinsey and I 
was still in the early stages of my career. After I moved to Abbott in 1984, he remained so. 
As Abbott expanded its business in India's emerging market we again had interests in 
coml11on. and he was always happy to bring pcop l~ together, helping Abbott find its way in 
India through the extraordinary netwol'k he has built through a lifetime of being a good 
fr iend. partner and counselor to so many around the world , A striking example afthis 
occurred several ycars ago when I was Chai rman of the Eeonomic Club of Chicago. Whcn 
the scheduled speaker for an im portant Club event cancelled late in the process. I asked 
Rajat to take his place. He very graciously accepted and delivered an outstanding address. 
Most notably. the rOom was fi lled with all orthe leaders of the Chicago business 
community. who came to sec Rajat out of the great respect thcy had for his busine.s ins ight 
and the high esteem in which they held him personally. I-t is reputntion wns always the 
foundation of Rajat' s great success; and that reputation was well deserved and hard earned. 
thrOllgh decades of unimpeachable behavior, 

Your Honor, I bel ieve that high opin ion to have been very wel l earned ovcr a long lif);timc 
of extraord inary achievement and exemplary conduct. I respcctflllly request that you 
consider the myriad ways in which Rajat's good works and remarkably productive life have 
benefitted countless people around the world, Raja!' s contributions to glohal welfare - in 
business. in phi lanth ropy. in educat ion. in civil society - have been rivaled by very few 
people. 

Judge Rakoff. I thank yon for your lime and your considerati on. and I hope that. when you 
take into nceount the immense good he has done fo r ~o muny for so long. that you will 
exerci~e len ieney townrd Rajnt Gupta. Again. thank you very much for allowing I11C to 
express my thoughts on my friend and co lleaguc. Raja!. I wi sh you we ll in making the 
difficul t and important decis ion ahead of you. 



The Honorable Jed S. Rakoff 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of New York 
500 Pearl Street 
New York, NY 10007 

Honorable Judge Rakoff, 

September 4,2012 

My name is Anita Gupta and I am writing to you to request for leniency in the 
sentencing of my husband Rajat Gupta. Your Honor, I sat in your courtroom with my 
four daughters for almost a month and watched my husband being accused and then 
convicted of serious crimes. For all of us this was a surreal and heartbreaking 
experience. I know I have to accept the decision of the jury but 1 cannot but feel that 
who my husband is and what he stands for did not fully come out at the trial. Your 
Honor, I hope that if I tell you our story you will have a better understanding of the 
extraordinary man whose future you hold in your hands. 

\ 
I met Rajat in 1968 when I joined the Indian Institute of Technology to ~tudy 

electrical engineering. My mother had died in childbirth the summer before, leaving 
my father with four children, the oldest being me and the youngest a newborn 
infant, my brother Arvind. I was the only girl in a graduating class of 250, shy and 
scared and still reel!ng from the sudden death of my mother. Rajat was a big man on 
campus, bright, talented, popular, head of the student government and very 
involved in all extracurricular activities. We met while acting in a one act English 
play whose name I have long forgotten. But I have never forgotten his kindness to 
the very shy, qUiet, small town girl who felt so out of place. 

As I got to know him better I was shocked to learn that he had lost his mother that 
summer too and his father a few years earlier. I had my father, my grandparents and 
a wonderfully supportive group of aunts and uncles and still had a very hard time 
dealing with my loss. Rajat and his siblings had nobody; his aunts and uncles were 
more of a responsibility than help. Rajat never complained about his lot, took 
wonderful care of his siblings and continued to excel at everything he did. My father, 
a deeply spiritual man, had always tried to comfort me with lessons from the 
Bhagavadgita, to accept sad and happy events with equal grace, to do my best but 
never get attached to the results and so on. I had a print of my father's favor ite 
sh lokas hanging in my dorm room but it was Rajat who seemed to instinctively 
follow the most important teachings of the Bhagavadgita. 

I remember so clearly sitting in the campus coffee shop while Rajat wrote his 
essays for his Harvard Business School application. It seemed like such a dream at 
that timc. When hc was accepted with significant financia l aid, he agonized a lot as 



he had a great job offer, which in the Indian economy at that point was a very big 
deal. He also felt he would not be there to look after his siblings, especially his 
younger brother, about whom he worried a lot. After a lot of soul searching and 
advice from friends and family he decided it was an opportunity he could not afford 
to miss. 

I was very proud of the decision he took as I thought it was the best for him as 
well as his siblings, but in all honesty when Rajat left for HBS I thought that was the 
last I would see of him. People change when they go to America; I was told by well 
meaning friends. But he wrote long letters to me everyday and in the summer of 
1973, when I graduated from llT and he from HBS, he came home and we got 
married. We started our life together in a furnished studio apartment in Columbia 
University's married student dorm .I went to graduate school and Rajat started 
work at Mckinsey. Money was tight, our families were far away and the workload 
was pretty intense but still those were some of the happiest days of our lives. 

Thirly nine years and four daughters and two granddaughters later whenever I 
try to picture my husband in my mind, I see him tired and jet lagged sleeping on the 
family room couch with a baby sleeping on his chest. That was always his favorite 
thing to do and his girls have always been the most important things in his life. A 
consultant's life is not easy, lot of travel and unpredictable work hours. He still 
found time to change diapers, give baths and walk (\olicky babies up and down all 

\ 
hours of the night. As they grew older, he loved playing games with them .. They 
graduated from chutes and ladders and go fish to monopoly, scrabble and bridge. He 
loved working on math problems with them and looked really woebegone when he 
realized our oldest daughter had moved on to a math level he could no longer help 
with. He has always been incredibly patient with them, letting them try and find 
their own passions and paths in life. I have never ever heard him raise his voice or 
scold his daughters. He always listened, gently guided and encouraged and was 
always there for them. 

Rajat has always felt very grateful to all tile people and institutions that helped him 
after his parents died and paid for his education so he could become who he is. 
Consequently helping and taking care of people has always been the most important 
part of Rajat's life. We were visiting Delhi during Christmas break in 1984 when my 
father suddenly died of a stroke. Everybody was in shock and didn't know which 
way to turn. My sister was stili in college and my younger brother was just 16. Rajat 
took charge and since that day has been a father to my siblings in every way. He has 
put them through graduate school, guided them in their careers and provided them 
love and support. They are adults now with spouses and children and he is still 
there for them when they need him. The helping and caring doesn't stop at our 
immediate families or even our extended families. Rajat is always there for anybody 
who needs a helping hand. He gives career advice to any young or notso young 
people who ask him, business advice or angel investments to any entrepreneurs 
starting out, financial aid to students stuck for lack of funds, help with doctors and 
money for anybody with a health problem and so on. Our home has always been 



open to family and friends and friends of friends who need a place to stay. I have 
learned to keep my refrigerator well stocked and to cook large amounts, as I never 
know who would be asked to stay for dinner. 

After stepping down from running McKinsey, Rajat used his strategic and 
organizational skills and took his passion for helping people to a whole new level. 
First came the Indian School of Business, a project he had started work on while 
running McKinsey. It was a bold idea and most people (including me) said it could 
not be done. Rajat has always believed that any project that needs to be done can 
always be done and he worked even harder to make ISB a reality. When I visited ISB 
for the first time the amazing campus and incredib ly talented graduating class just 
blew me away. The fact that these young people had got such a great education right 
there in India and this wonderful world of opportunity had opened up for them 
made me immensely proud of my husband. The Global Fund for Aids, Tuberculosis 
and Malaria was another organization very dear to his heart. He passionately 
believed in its cause, spent enormous amounts of time and energy on it and I am 
told over and over again by people associated with the Fund that he has helped save 
millions of lives. The Public Health Foundation of India was Rajat's next big project. 
It is an innovative idea, a public private partnership for which he tirelessly 
petitioned the Indian government and raised funds for all over the world. The 
foundation has and will have a profound effect on t\le health of the poor and 
di sadvantaged in India. Also there is Pratham and tl\e Gates foundation and 
numerous other charitable boards and organizations he served on with great 
dedication. Even though I have been immensely proud of his achievements I have 
often worried about his workload and his hectic travel schedule and its effect on his 
health. I tried often to get him to slow down but there was always one more 
organization or one more group of people who needed help and when it came to 
helping people Rajat Gupta has never learned how to say ~o. 

As I have said, I do know I have to accept the decision of the jury. At this time of 
sentenCing, in addition to the verdict, I ask Your Honor also to consider that Rajat 
worked very hard and had a strong sense of responsibility towards all oftha 
institutions he served, including Goldman Sachs. As Your Honor knows, four years 
ago, Rajat di scussed w ith Mr. Blankfeln the possibility of Rajat's joining KKR as an 
advisor. A number of other Goldman directors were involved with similar entities 
and Rajat did not think there would be a problem. I was present when this 
conversation took place during the Tsingua University board meeting in Beijing that 
the board members and spouses were invited to attend. Mr. Blankfein loudly gave 
Rajat an ulti matum th at he had to choose between Goldman and KKR. Rajat 
subsequently resigned from the Goldman Sachs board. They had a farewe ll lunch 
for him, gave him cufflinks and made nice speeches. Of course the financial crisis 
hit, and the resignation of Rajat Gupta did not suit Mr. Blankfein anymore. He then 
got John Blyan, the lead director of the Board, to talk Hajat back onto the board . I 
tried very hard to counsel Rajat against it because I fe lt he had been treated unfai rly 
by Goldman Sachs and that he did not owe them anything, but he felt he owed 
Goldman Sachs his loyalty at this difficu lt time and it was his duty to go back in their 



time of need. His decision was borne of a sense of loyalty and commitment to 
Goldman Sachs, and was emblematic of the loyalty he showed to all of the 
institutions, for profit and not for profit, that he has se rved in hi s life. 

Rajat has always trusted people and seen only the good in them. I am much 
more cynical or just more realistic about people and motives and have tried in vain 
over the years to moderate his "great guy" and "good friend" descriptions. He lends 
or gives money to everybody with a hard luck story. He invested with anybody who 
came to him or was sent to him by friends without asking too many questions much 
to our financia l advisors dismay. He could never imagine his friends or business 
associates could be involved in unlawful activities or would try to cheat him in 
anyway. He never holds a grudge and he always forgives. During the present criSis, a 
lot of his "good friends" have disappeared or cooperated against him in the hope of 
getting leniency and some who could be helpful did not step forward. But I have 
never heard him accuse them of anything and I know that in his heart he has long 
forgiven them. I try very hard Your Honor to emulate my husband but what has 
happened to this good and honest man has been unbearable to witness and 
impossible for me to forgive. 

The last two years have been devastating for my husband and my family. My 
husband who always was an extremely busy professional, well respected and almost 
revered, has been called a criminal. The reputation e~at was built on a lifetime of 
hard work and dedication is in tatters. He is no longer actively involved with the 
remarkable institutions he put all his paSSion and energy into. Everyday has bought 
a new humiliation, professionally, personally and financially. I have always known 
my husband is a strong man but watching him go through this shattering experience 
with such strength and grace,l am in awe of him. He does not worry about what the 
future holds for him but only about the effect on his family and those close to him. 
He feels the terrible injustice of his situation but keeps reminding us that there are 
far worst injustices in the world and he is lucky to have all of us to support him. He 
keeps assuring us that every experience in life even the worst ones can be used to 
enrich one's life. 

I do not have his strength and his ability to deal with what has happened to us. My 
girls put up a brave face but I see the pain and fear in their eyes and don't know how 
to comfort them. I know how hard it is for them because they believe so strongly in 
their father and the generous, good and honest man he has always been. Rajat and I 
have faced life without the guidance and support of our parents and I know how 
painfully hard it is. I have always hoped and prayed that we stay around for our 
children and grandchildren as long as they need us. My worst nightmare has always 
been that I would have to raise my children alone as my father so bravely did. I 
worried about plane crashes and car accidents and cancer but never in my wildest 
dreams did I imagine that I could be separated from my husband in this way. 

Your Honor when you decide my hUsband's sentence, I hope you will see the good 
in the man who always only saw the good in other people. Not just his future but 
also the future of my family is in your hands. I never thought I would have to ask 



anybody but my God for mercy but today I am asking you for mercy for my husband 
and my family. 

Thank you for listening, 

~/t. f\ ~!~ 

\ 
\ 
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The Hnnorahle Jed ~. Rakoff 
Unit.d Stat~s f)i strict Judge 
Southem District of New York 
500 Pe;,rl Sireet 
N~w Yurk, NY 10007 

Dear Judge Rakoff, 

\ 
\ 

GI:~la:nj~li Gupla 

My name is Geetanjali Gupta. I am wriling to request leniency for my father, Rajat Gupta. i\~ 
you make your decision on his sentence, I would respectfully ask you to also lake into account 
the ~umirabk life hc bus lcd, the incredible contributions he has and can still mllke, anu most 
importantly 10 myself, my si~lcrs, anu my daughters, the amazing father and granufalh~r he has 
been .nd conlinu~s to be. 

I am the oldest of Ra,jal Gupta's four daughters . I live in NeWlon, MA with my twin daughters, 
Meera and Nisa, my husband Me!.:a, and his parents, Rosemary and Vincent . I haY<: worked at 
thc cm.luwtncllt of Harvnrd Vniv~rsit}' since I graduated Irom its joint JD/MBA program six 
y..:ars ill~() . 

My 1~lhcr's supporl and guidance ha~ been prufuumJly impurtanl 10 my life . and l'riticallo any 
success I have had, startmg from whcn I was vCry young. In srade school, I tcsted into an 
ndvullI:cd muth~m~tics program, which invol ved nttending WI necelernted moth closs in sixth 
grode olld then g.etTi ng nused to our 1 0~1l1 high ,chnnl for classes in seventh and eighth grade. 

I • , . '- .J 

My family Imd mnved frol11 Denmark to the United Stotes Q few yeors prior. and my parenlS. not 
under.<tandinc the parental lohbyinS required in Qur school dimict. had not initially pu~hed tn 

hav~ mC induucu in advanced classes. so I ,tarled the lirst math clas~ late. -Juite bchinJ, and vcry 
overwhelmed . My lalha would wake up early every Salurday moming to leach me math lor 
hours. lie w3>, allu ~till r"",ai lls, the be,t math leach~r I have c'~r had. I k wa, incr"uibly 
paticnl. clea r, dnJ ,·~ IITl . H~ shvwcd rne how satisfying it cou ld b~ to so,lv" prubkrus, 
particillarly ones lhal i n ili ~J1y ,"c'med L1ul ofrc.rh 
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While [ ~pprc;c;i.lc;u ule lime lilY father spent every weekend with me even then, IlOW that I am 
wurking dnL! tr.vdjll~ cxtcn~ivcly with two younB children my~elf, I realize how incredible it 
really w~s He IllUst have been e"hnu~ted nil those mornings, 11., he typically flew hack home Inte 
on Friday nights aftcr D f:rllelin~ w~ek at a clien!'s offices. And he couldn't pos~ihly have 
remembered all those arcane trigonometry rules so many year~ later ([ know I don't now). so he 
mu,t have wuken up even earlier Iu reau through my books and relearn them himsclf bcfore he 
c;oulu teach Ihom 10 me. BUI he never failed 10 wake up, never became frustrated, ond olwoys 
encouraged me. 

My father's expert instnlctiun helped m~ b~cumc the best student in Ihe class <IIld provided (fie 
with a lifelong contidence and sense of selt~worth . I left for buarding ~chool my freshman year 
of high sehuol; I wasn' t initially a good snldent. I didn't know how to manage my time well . 
But I was one of three Ireslun~n placed in a pre-calculus class that was typically all jWliors, Md I 
had something at which I k.llew I WtlS excellent, which anchored me as I turned my high school 
perl'unnallce aJ'OIUld, leading to early admissi(ln to Harvard. I was the only woman in mOSI of 
my higher-level Illalh classes in high school and one of the few women in my applied math 
(;oncentration in colkge, bllt I never felt unequal or less capable, because my father had instilled 
in me that cunfidence in my obility 10 tockle any problem. My father always pu,hell us to push 
oUIsdvcs - 10 take classes that were harder, even if we did!! ' 1 do as wdl; to gu into are"~ where 
there mieht he fewer people like us succeeding (as he had himself); to Iry thill,"s tHaI were new to 

il~ 01' were nelvous about rather than what was conventional or comfonabk. 

While Illtcrviewing for ojnh Iltlliarge private e4uity firm after graduale school, I mct with a 
partner who knew my fa.ther slightly. The lir~llhing he told me was lhnt he wos surpdsed my 
parenl.~ were letting me inte",icw fur a job like this - it WI1.< vel'y .~ell1anding for a YOWlg woman. 
[ remember being astounded at that StatemenT; it was so different from Ihe values of equality and 
inll"p"nu~lL"e 'Which IYly tnther had instilled in me. When we visited India as children, p~uple 
woulu uftcn "xpwss ~ymrnthy to my father for having so many girls and no boys. but he would 
a l way~ latl(j1 at lhenl And tell them he was lucky. And it was easy 10 believe him because he 
li ved Ollt that scntllllcnt in everything he did, from marrying B true intcllcctu~1 partner, to 
supportinr:\ om academic and career aspirations, to promoting and supportin~ women at 
McKinsey and Ihe many other organizations in which he was involved. 

Even though my fath"r ~Iv." ys Cllcouraged us to excel, he olso encouraged us to pursue what 
interested us, which is unusua l and forwarc1·thil1kil1g. partic ulrul y for an Indian parent. Durin" 
my junior year "I' c;ullq;e, I deCIded to suspend my <tudies. I ended up go ing to cooking school 
fur a semester allJ then doing non-profit legal work fo r:l semesler. Rather Ihan gelling upsel or 
angry, my father was compkt~ ;y ~upportivc, ~ven hdpillE; me res<!ureh cooking prngram5. 
IJurillg this year [ rcalizcJ IIOW mueh I missed my c l~sscs alld the ~ci\dcmic experience nl 
Harvard, l nd I C41l1e ba~" rdrcsheu and refocused. I nlso beco me ~ pr~l1y good chef ,nn st,ned 
3 tradiliOn of couki ng tralll lltlr.al '1 hnflks~iving dinner with my cou5i n, Partho. This becanle 3 
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particularly impoltont anci poigl'~nt tradition for my family, and 0 way to honor l'artho'~ 

memory, after he wa~ diagnosed with leukemia and pa~~ed away. Taking the time off ~nd~d lip 
heing a very good experience for me; I will always be grateful for my father's tru~t nnd 

confidence in my ability to make the right decisions for my life . A~ I think about how J want to 

raise my 0"'11 daLI~hters. I hope that I will be brave enough to allow them to make their own 

choices, as my father did. 

Waking up "very we"kenu to teach me math wa~ just une clla.mpk o[how my [ather alw3y~ 
found time for me anu my si,tcrs, uc~pitc his illcr!;<.Iibly <.Iemanuing job. Whenever my sisters or 

I would call, he would al ways pick up - even in the midd«; uf a rnectinl,; . He has movcd all of liS 

in and out of countless dorm rooms; the tirst time he met my (nowi hllsbanu was wh!;n he 

recruiteu him til hdp cany my TV down from my fourth-noor freshman year donn room. When 

I was searching for IllY [irst house in Boston, he visited countless properties willI me, calmed me 
when the process b~camc particularly difficult, alld ncgotiated on my behalf when I called him 
panic-stricken from a trip to Ireland with a b~rely wnrking phone when it looked like The denl 

weuld fnll aport 

Rather Than being opon from us for too long, our fother would t3ke u~ I'In trips around the world 

with him ~~ he worked - he thought that wns 3 better education for us than the couple of days of 
\ 

school we would miss. 'lost my fim toeth biting into an apple in Paris, ~p~nt my "lcvcn~h 

birthdny in tondon, and helped afflict a poor restaurant full of people with endless rounus uf 

'-Old McOonald'~ as my family tried to keep my littlest sister entertained OYer dinner in St. 

Petersburg. When he: was elected Managing Director of McKinsey for the tirst time, illY fathcr 
wa~ invited te join a prestigious country club in Chicago (where he would have been the tirst 

non-white memher), but he told them he wasn'l intcrcbtcci bccaus\! he couldn't take the timc 
away from his family on the "'cekenu 10 play I>olf. He would nmkc scrambled cBB~ fQI' us in the 

mominl!i~ uml stoy up latl; doing school projccts with us nights . He was nnd is an ama7ing, 

loving, involwd rather. 

\1y father has always b~cn locllscd on education, both in nllr lives nnd in his philanthropic 

activitie~ _ H~ lov~d his experiences ot the Indian Ifl8titute of Technology and e~peciQlly at 

Harvard Business S.:hool. I stili have my HBS !-Shirl from when he took me to visit the campu., 

my JiTS! time in Boston; I was 12 and bArely understood what he did, let alnne what ~ husiness 

school wn .•. He WAS so proud whell I graduated from HBS myself, exuberant ly cheering from the 
audience when 1 received my diploma (my mother, on the other han<.l, ,-ame rrum a rWlli ly vI' 

bwyer$ ~nd w>s much more exc ited abo ut my adjuining gr~duatiun rrum law se huul) . My 

younger sister, Aditi, graduated ITom HBS during the lrial Hnti il ""HS dC'"slaline ro him not 10 b~ 

th~rc; the cuntr~st with our joyous fnmily celebrntiOI1 six yenrs ago put in stark relief how much 

uur Ii ves have ehdnged . My fathe r' s belief in the imporlnncc of education is what has led him to 

devote so much of his time tv Itnp ro vin~ educationsl uppOl1tlllit!es for people around the world , 
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and to financing the education of m()$t of our extended family 3S w~1J 3S the children of mOllY 
friends. 

My father is one of the most optimistic, positive, and giving people I know - so much ~o that he 
can seem at times to have a nal've belief in people - but which is why, J think, he ho.~ been so 
successful in his career and in his philanthropic work. There is no problem my father doesn't 
think can be solved, and nothing he won't try to help you tix. Even in the week after the verdict 
against him, my f~th~r came to !:loston to help organize my house with me, completely 
rearranging our tlo,,",nstairs in a way lhnt somehow seemed to double the space and create a new 
phiyroom fur ullr daughl.ers. As h.:: I"ces the possibility of prison, the thing he w8nte<./ mo,tto do 
was be prodlieliv~ , and 10 help U~ be ~s settled as possible bef(lrehand.My father hHd a very 
difficult early chIldhood; he 1M! hoth parents when he was 3 teenager and had to 3s~ume 
r~$pon~ibili!y for him~elf and his siblings. He came to the U.S. with nothing. supporting himself 
through business school with a 4 a.m. paper delivery route. Out, i/'it were left up to my father, I 
would never know how challenl!:ing it hall been - hc nCver complained, never contra~1ed his 
upbringing with all he has been able to provide liS, newr dwelled 011 il. He has Mlways believed 
that there is a positive side to every situation and that there is good at the heM of everyune, and 
the huntlretls uf letters you have received frOIll !lis family and fr iends <lIe a testament to the life 
he has lived following lhal philusophy . In~tcad of <./wdlin~ on dilliculties, he ha& always tried til 
use his success \0 help others and Mb encuuraged us to think abollt how we can dn the same wi lh 
our careers, encoura!(ing m~, for example, to "urk rOT an institulion whose mission' rcally care 
about rather than 1l1king a !IIure lucrative job in tlllallce, Wid to use my skills in volunteer 
consulting wurk in "ddil ion 10 my full-time job. 

As wonderful of a [ath"r"~ he has been to me and my si5ter~, he is on even Illore dedicnted ond 
doting gramlfathl.!r. My sister,; ~lId J never hod nny grandparent., growing up and' didn't 
lUlderslMd what we h~d missed until r saw my father and mother with my two daughter<. After 
illY dDughter~ were bom, I spent two months of my maternity leave with my parents. my father 
~tllying up night after night with Meera and Nisa. He was often the only one who could calm 
them down, and I haw m"morics of mliTlY evenings of him dancinF, with the two of them in our 
kitchen. 'travel quit~ a lot for work. anti my husband. until recently, had the busy and 
unpredictable sched llie tll'il meui"al r~,iuenl. My parents have readily looked aftcl Meera ~Otl 
Nisa every lill Ie I have ha,j to leaye them. and my dAughters adore their "Nanna." When I think 
about what ~s happened 10 Ou r fomily over the In st two years 9nd how dev.1$taling il has been, I 
feel like I ,an <./~a l wi th jllsl abOll1 everything except for the thought afmy father not getting a 
chance to wal"h Mlcril all<./ Ni," !>ruw lip, n" ver carrying them 011 his shoulders for their 
momin~ willks figa; l\. lIilt teaching them like he taught me. Every time I see him with them now. 
I feel like we are on borrowed ;ime · ~nd I find my,elf fig htin S back tears 3t the jlo"ibi iity of 
what they Will In.<e . 

, .... '-' ....... 



The I ... , two yenrs, culminating with the verdict against my father. have been ;u\ incredibly 
difficult time for my parents and my family. It has been an agoni,dng pro, •• s. with the worst 
thing we thoul-# couldn' t possibly h.pp<:n happening ag>lin and again ~nu again. 

nllt thnt has been nothing compared to watching the impact on my 
fomily . '[here are moments r keep cnming back to: my youngest sister sobbing when the verdict 
was read, my father 'S brother walking through our ITont door and collapsin<! on him. 

Rl."d",ctpJ 

r. J" J,, ' c .'> 

Throughout it all, my father has been amalingly strong, and his seltlessness in the foce of 
personal tragedy has made him eV<:1I more or a role model for hnw I want to live my life. IOven 
as he has lost nellJ'ly ever)'thing that was important to him - his professionnl reputation, his 
ability to lIIal<.e an impact in the orgruliz(ltions nnd causes he cares SO much about, and now 
possibly his fred,lm - his loclls hilS been on how to take care of 0.11 of us and to provide for us 
and the network or peuple who depend on him. Only nnw, B.~ we contcmpl:lIe the possibility of 
lo~ing him, h~v" 1 rCdli"cd how many people my fathet ha< helped, comforted, ciU'ed for, WId 
~upport~J 

While I realize the seriousness of the crimes my tilther has\ becn convicted of. r beg of you to 
show complL~~inn, and to weigh them against aU the good he has accomplished, arid could still 
nccomplish, if given the opportunity. 

S i 11('(:rd y, 

Geetanjalt Gupta 



August 4, 2012 

The Honorable Jed 5. Rakoff 
United States District Judge 
Southern District of New York 
500 Pea rl Street 
New York, NY 1007 

Dear Judge Rakoff-

I am writing you to ask for leniency in the sentencing of my father, Rajat Gupta. I am Rajat's 

third daughter, and over the entire 27 years of my life my father has been one of my dosest confidants 

and greatest champions. I rely on him for guidance and support In things both big and small. There are 

many people who have Come to depend on my father, but none more so than my sisters and me. The 

weeks of my father's trial were the worst days of my life, not only for the toll that they took on him and 

\ 
my family, but also because I lived each day with increasing fear that the person I depen~ on more than 

anyone else In the world may not always be a phone call away. As I sat down to write to you, there were 

hundreds of stories that I thought about telling, but even as I ran through th em In my head, I knew that 

they would not come close to expressing the patience, compassion and forgiveness that he has 

demonstrated as a father. I ask that you take Into account the role he has played in my life as you 

consider his sentence. My father has proved himself strong enough to survive any challenge, but I fear 

that I am not strong enough to thrive without him. 

Growing up In Winnetka, Illinois my sisters and I Were relatively insulated from our father's 

success. I knew he was the head of a company, but as a kid I had limited knowledge of what my dad's 

Job meant. That all changed for me when I went Into management consulting with a rival firm, The 

Boston Consulting Group, and eventually enrolled at Harvard Business School. I W;)S pOinted out at BCG 

to coworkers and clients alike as Rajat Gupta's daughter. Classmates stared and whispered when my 

father had lunch with me In the campus dining hal l. All of a sudden whenever anyone found out who my 



I· 

father was, - whether it was a coworker, classmate or a professor - they made immediate assumptions 

about my family and my father, and had little hesitation about vo icing them - I must not have seen him 

much, he must not have been a big part of my life growing up. Despite the long hours he worked and his 

grueling travel schedule, nothing could be further from the truth. Although I took It for granted at the 

time, when I look back it Is hard to understand how my father co uld have built such a remarkable career 

In such a demanding Industry whi le having four young children at home. Throughout my time as a 

consultant, I dreaded every Monday morning flight, and Came back every weekend so drained I barely 

maintained a semblance of a social life, let alone a family. My father was away even more often than I 

was. However, the t ime he spent with us was more engaged and more "present" than simply having him 

around on a day to day basiS cou ld have been. In a family of constant book readers, my dad was the one 

urging us to put the books down, and pushing for more joint activiti es - card games, family breakfasts, 
I 
\ 

even team room cleaning. He wanted to spend the time he had with us, not merely around us. 

As the third child of Indian Immigrants, I have had a very different life from the lives of my 

parents. Despite this I have always been amazed by my father's ability to be compassionate and 

empathetic when faced with a problem comp letely unlike any that he has faced before. My father's 

consult ing career was so successfUl that he would seem an unlikely confidant when my own began 

faltering, but when I lost my job at BeG my dad was the first person I turned to for help. I felt Incredibly 

lost - two years out of coll ege with no skills to speak of, in a tough economy, with nO real Idea of what I 

wanted to do. I was experiencing everything that I had heard about losing a job - feelings of depression, 

worthl essness, and aimlessness - that I had never thought wou ld happen to me. I was so unhappy that I 

took it out on those around me, particularly my family. Though I needed help, I also spurn ed it. 

Throughout the months that I spent without a job, my father was unfailingly patient. When I wou ld rant 

about how my ca reer was over, and he cou ldn't possibly understand what it felt like, he listened and 

never once told me how ridiculous I sounded. He coaxed me out of the worst of my depreSSion, and 



helped me think about what ki nd of job might be a better fit. He spent hours and hours with me and 

reviewed dozens of drafts of my resume, helping me hone every word, and reJoicing wh en a section 

went down to two lines from three. When I look back on that time now I realize it was not as bleak as It 

seemed, and I am mortified by the way that I acted. Though I behaved like a child, my dad treated me 

like an adult, and because of him I was able to move on - both to a new Job in marketing, and a new 

state of mind. 

I had picked the job at BeG for all of the wrong reasons - the prestige of the organization, th e 

high start ing salaries, and a slight but ever-present desire to follow in my father's footsteps . Despite his 

own obvious affinity and skill for consulting, my father was able to think about it from my perspective 

when I could not. He counseled me to do what I loved, because otherwise success would always prove 

out of reach. He counseled me to think past the financia l rewarlls, because no amount of money would 
\ 

make up for days, weeks and months passing by In frustration. Most Importantly he showed me that If 

you are lucky enough to find something that you love, which you are truly great at, you ca n find a way to 

uSe your skills to make an amazing amount of positive difference In th e world. This has been a central 

idea behind my father's own pro fessional decisions, and has become a central idea behind mine. While I 

aspi re to the success of his consult ing ca reer, I also aspire to the impact of his "second' ca reer. At 

business school I saw classmates tempted by higher sa laries, or conflicted with how to reconcile their 

desires to make a difference with th eir Interests or ca pabilities. Throughout school, my father's Career 

advice always resonated in the back of my mind, making every decision easier. My dad taught me how 

to bounce back from failure, and to view change as an opportunity. I know I will probably never be as 

successful as him, but because of him I am better able to face the setbacks that may come In the future. 

I real ly and truly don' t know w hat I would have done without him . 



A few years later I faced a very different, equally upsetting prob lem. Hal fway through my first 

year at business school I broke up with my boyfriend of several years. To say I was devastated would be 

an Incredible understatement. I wasn't eating, sleeping through the night or able to go more than a few 

hours without breaking down crying . While my now ex·boyfrlend packed up to move out of our 

apartment I cal led my father in tears. Within a day he was In Boston, unfailingly calm while I was 

hysterical, taking me out to lunch, rearranging my furniture and hanging pictures so the apartment 

would feel "like mine again." They were such small things, but to me they made such a big difference. 

There are many people who can be empathetic, and many others who can think practically about a 

problem, but I think It is rare to find someone who has both the compassion to soothe you in tim es of 

stress, and the ability to execute on the th ings that will help you move past a problem. My dad has 

always been able to do both, which Is probably why I, and so many others, turn to him first with any kind 
\ 
\ 

of problem. The fact that I was In this situation because I had made a decision - to live with my 

boyfriend - that my parents accepted, but did not necessarily condone, never even factored into the 

conversation. And the fact that my parents' only serious relationships had been with each·other didn't 

hinder his ability to understand what I was feeling. Since then I have fo~nd myself having the kinds of 

conversations with my father that one can more readily Imagine having with a sister or a friend. 

Though there Is little that I keep from my parents, my dad Is a much more private person. He 

rarely talks about himself, but every once In a while some passing thing will make him drop his normal 

reticence and t ell me a story. When those times came along I would almost always sit quietly In rapt 

attention, asking a few leading questions, worried that the spell wou ld break and my dad would start 

asking about me again. When I started at Harvard Business School these stories became mare frequent. 

A visi t to campus resulted In an uncharacteristic flood of little anecdotes - where the old dining hall was, 

how much tougher the professors were back then, the draStic Increase In divers ity from when he was 

one of only a handful of Indian faces on camp us. He told me about his on·campus job, waking up at 5 am 



every day to deliver newspapers on campus . He laughed wh ile talking about how "cushy" delivering to 

the executive education program was compared to delivering to the dorms - they ali subscribed to 

multiple papers inaking the trip more lucrative, the mailboxes were all on one f loor eliminating the 

stairs. My father tells these kinds of stories laughing, never complaining. I was both horrified and 

awestruck at what my dad had to do to pay for hi s education, while he cheerfully paid the bills for mine. 

Beyond Just the financia l support, my dad took on a much greater challenge when he went to Harvard. It 

was a much less forgiving Institution In those days, and he was far from home, without parents to 

support him, and no Idea what to expect. When I started I had none of these challenges, and most 

Importantly I had his help and guidance along the way. My fath er has unquestionably lived a harder life 

. than what he was given to his family, but I have never once heard him complain, nor has he ever 

reminded us of how lucky we are. 
\ 
\ 

Despite the differences In our lives at business school I felt a certain kinship with my father 

because of it, and I was devastated when my father COUldn't come to my HBS graduation. My dad is 

rarely visibly upset, but he sounded so sad and regretful on the phone when he told me that his trial 

wou ld be starting that we ek and he didn't think he would be able to come to my graduation. I tried to 

reassure him, but I know that my claims not to care sounded hollow, and I found myself 

uncharacteristically rushing off the phone - I was on the verg e of tea rs, and I didn't want him to realize 

how upset I was. I know that the last thing that my dad wants is for anyone to suffer as a result of his 

conviction - least of all his family. However, the consequences can't be changed, so instead I find myself 

doing something I ra rely do - keeping things from my father. He asked me once, wi th some hesitation In 

his vo ice, If anything had happened to me at school because of his lega l problems. I laughed, and I lied. I 

didn't tell him about the news articles that magically appeared in my on-campus mailbox, or the 

scathing e-mail that circulated among first years ca lling for HBS to cut all ti es with my father. Nor did I 

tell him about the well int entioned professors who suggested I take a year or two off to wa it for 



everything to "die down," or what it was like to try and m aintain my composure in a classroom of 90 

people when Preet Bharara arrived to speak In one of my first year classes. 

While I find myself now worrying about what It would be like to lose my father to a prison 

sentence, the truth of the matter Is that much of what I depended on I have lost already. When I see my 

father quiet or stressed the last thing I feel that I can do is ask him for help or advice. Knowing that his 

greatest priority Is for me to be happy, I hesitate to ever tell him that I'm not. These lies of omission 

have escalated over time, as I've waited for a "better time" to burden him with my problems, and that 

"better time" has not come. 

I hope that you can consider the circumstances my father and my family have lived under for the 

past few years as you consider his sentence. Many others may have pointed out the good that my father 

\ 
has done In the world - thousands of lives saved, lasting Instltutf'ons built from the groun~ up. Th ese are 

unquestionably great accomplishments, and I know that my father cou ld do much more with his 

remaining working years. But, I ask you for leniency for selfish reasons. I depend on my father. My 

relationship with him has already changed drastically, and I cannot bea~ the thought of losing any more 

of him . 

Sincerely, 

Aditi Gupta 




